150 yards ahead, turn
right into School Lane.
Follow gently downhill past
cottages. After 400 yards,
lane crosses stream then
heads uphill. Pass school
to left and continue for
320 yards.
At junction, bear to right
of island signpost and
head along lane to right of
house (see ass-sist). 100
yards on, lane becomes
a track. Pass barn to
left and follow between
hedges for 280 yards.
Turn left through 5 bar
gate then wood gate.
Follow arrow marker
diagonally across field
for 80 yards (see assist).
Walk between buildings
then, 40 yards on, pass
through wood gate.
Turn right, walk along
road with care for 25
yards, cross and head
down grass track with
stream to right (may be
soft underfoot). 120
yards ahead, stream cuts

across. Continue ahead
betweeen trees for 300
yards and turn left through
gate before track ends.
Follow right edge for 35
yards then turn right
through metal 5 bar gate
into next field. Follow
right edge for 120 yards
down to field corner. Pass
through sliding metal gate
and turn right.
Cross stile ahead (may be
soft underfoot) then turn
left, cross second double
stile (see assist). Follow
arrow marker downhill
across field at 11.30 for
220 yards to field corner.
Cross double stile, turn
right and pass through
metal 5 bar gate. Bear left
into field and follow left
edge for 90 yards. Bear
left across single sleeper
footbridge.
Walk ahead just left of
footbridge line for 50
yards, turn left and pass
through wood gate. Follow
delightful path uphill with
stream to right. 200 yards
on, walk between wood
posts and continue along
gravel track (see assist).

Pass farm buildings to
right and continue on
track for 250 yards.
Cross straight over track
intersection and follow
lane past works buildings
and car park to right.

Ye Olde
Poppe Inn

Public House
Walks

Continue ahead for 300
yards, cross road with
care at 1 o’clock (see
assist) and follow lane
between stone walls. After
100 yards, walk past car
park and garages to right.
Continue straight ahead
on path for 250 yards
then pass between metal
barriers. Follow gently
downhill for 120 yards,
cross stream and walk up
to road 40 yards ahead.

Tatworth

Ye Olde Poppe Inn
TATWORTH, CHARD

Turn left, cross road and
follow uphill for 120 yards
(no pavement). Cross
back over with care and
head down Wreath Green.
150 yards on, with Lane
End to left, bear right on
to path and walk up steps.
Cross over road and follow
tarmac path for 30 yards.
Walk on to gravel then
turn sharp right. Cross
stream, turn left and head
uphill with stream to left
(see assist). 200 yards
on, turn right on to lane
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From car park entrance,
cross road with care,
turn left and head along
pavement with low stone
wall to right.
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and retrace steps. Follow
for 200 yards then, with
church ahead, turn left.
It’s just 150 yards back to
the pub. Cross road with
care and enjoy some well
earned hospitality!
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